
Welcome to my monthly dispatch! View in browser

Hello, glorious creatures,

The days are growing shorter, and for those of us who enjoy fall and winter,

this is a time to rejoice. In September, my soul comes alive to share in the

bounty of the harvest. Apparently I was a druid in a past life. Or a dyrad. Or

both. Regardless, it’s the perfect moment to start anew with planning, with

creative pursuits, with decorating for fall. And of course, writing more Jayne

Thorne stories is top of the agenda...

Now that R.L. Perez has joined the cause, we are cooking up a number of

delights for you. The creative energy of a collaboration is something to

treasure. We’ve been having a whole lot of fun planning the remainder of the

series, and of course that meant writing a prequel that explains a little more

about Jayne’s early life from the point of view of Sofia, her overprotective big

sister. It’s a fun deep dive into Jayne’s past, and explains SO MUCH.... you can

see the cover below. And of course, we've started work on the next book in the

series, MASTER OF SHADOWS. Suffice it to say, we are having a blast! And of

course, there's Cillian to think about...never a terrible afternoon spent thinking

about Cillian, no?

Because collaboration, I thought it might be fun to answer a question or two

from you in these monthly dispatches. If you have anything you’re wondering

about, or if you just want to say hello, reach out at joss@josswalker.com. Since

we’re all growing this new world together, that will help me get to know you as

well...

And with that, onward!

Cover Reveal!

Here's an exclusive cover reveal of the prequel short story featuring Jayne's

sister, Sofia! Look out for next month's newsletter – as a thank you for being a

part of the family, we’ll be sending a link to read the story for free! 😊

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f77346d356c31
https://www.rlperez.com/
https://www.josswalker.com/master-of-shadows
mailto:joss@josswalker.com


Do you want to join my ARC

team?

Click below if you'd like to be added to my Advanced Reader team!

You'll receive early access to new releases, and all I ask from you is

to leave an honest review. 😊

SUBMIT

Yes! No, thanks.

https://www.josswalker.com/


This month's pick is @drbookworm_!

Maybe I'm just ready for fall, but I love the reds, oranges, and browns she uses

for her color palette! Give her a follow here!

https://www.instagram.com/josswalkerbooks
https://www.instagram.com/drbookworm_/
https://www.instagram.com/drbookworm_/


But Eden isn’t the safe haven I expected,

and family runs deeper than blood.

As Thorne grows stronger by the day, his

Fallen forces threaten to raze London—and

then the world—to cinders. In order to stop

him, the entire angelic community has to

unite, but ancient feuds and millennia of

prejudice put everything at risk.

My heart knows where I belong—fighting

beside my loved ones—but I have a secret

that could doom them all. There’s a dark

power growing inside me, hellish and

spiraling beyond my control.

The realms have merged. The darkness

calls to me. And there's only one thing

standing in my way . . . Steel.

The world will ignite and so will I.

The Forsaken hunger for vengeance, leaving Steel and me with no choice but

to follow Camiel to the only place strong enough to protect me—Eden, an

ancient, hidden city darkened by my family’s secrets.

SOUNDS COOL!

Check out this wide selection of FREE fantasy and sci-fi stories here!

Take a look at these FREE fantasy and paranormal stories here!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08TW3R6JZ/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08TW3R6JZ/
https://books.bookfunnel.com/academyfantasy/3hk1n0gowy
https://books.bookfunnel.com/academyfantasy/3hk1n0gowy
https://books.bookfunnel.com/endsoct10thfantasyparanormalfreebies/zc25uxd156
https://books.bookfunnel.com/endsoct10thfantasyparanormalfreebies/zc25uxd156


What are your

thoughts? eReaders,

or print books?

Source:

hookedtobooks.com

Enter to win a $300 Amazon gift card here!

https://www.hookedtobooks.com/hilarious-book-memes/
https://clcannon.net/2021/09/16/fallsffbookbub
https://clcannon.net/2021/09/16/fallsffbookbub
https://www.facebook.com/groups/204271671513404


HAPPY READING!
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https://www.facebook.com/josswalkerbooks/
https://www.instagram.com/josswalkerbooks
https://www.tiktok.com/@josswalkerbooks
https://www.bookbub.com/authors/joss-walker
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/58009614-tomb-of-the-queen
http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f77346d356c31
https://www.mailerlite.com/

